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THE QUALITY OF REGULATION IN

REGULATING QUALITY:
A Proposal for an Integrated Incentive

Approach to Telephone Service Performance
Eli M. Noam

1. Introduction

This article surveys the post-divestiture trend of service quality in the public
telephone network and proposes an incentive system for assuring snch service
quality,whileprovidinggreater flexibilitytotelephonecompaniesinreachinghigh
qualitystandards. Theapproachcouldbepart ofa priceformulainvolvinginflation
andproductivity;it couldalso be appliedunderdifferentregulatoryarrangements.

The importanceof understanding and measuringthe qualityof telecommunica
tion serviceshas grown with the turn towardsprice formulasand incentive forms
of regulationand away frompurerate-of-returnsystems. A price-basedregulatory
mechanismprovides incentives to cut cost, which is good up to a point, but may
also lead to undesirable corner-cuttiug. Any price-based regulation, including a
moratoriumapproach such as New York's, is relevant only in reference to some
quality measure. Otherwise, where competition is inadequate, a hidden price
increasecould be imposedthroughqualitydeterioration,or improvementsmay be
forsaken because no financial rewardfor them is forthcoming.

For a long time, service quality was a subject discussed in the context of the
AT&Tdivestitore. It was greatlyfearedthat a morecompetitiveand decentralized
environmentwould lead toseriousservicedegradationbecause the localexchange
companies would be starved for investment funds. But though many people still
firmly believe that these fears have become a reality, there is little evidence to
support this view. Section 2 of this discussionprovides informationon the trend
of a quality. The absence of divestiture-induced calamities does not prove that
there should be no concern, nor does attention to quality imply that it has
deteriorated. Ina transmission sequenceof multiplecarriers, a sigual quality will
not normally be better than its "weakest link." Hence, a bottleneck carrier with
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inferiorqualitycouldobviatethe effortsof thecarriersforhigherquality,especially
if theycompetewitheachother. Thus, through"quality-matching," overallquality
would decliue. This wouldnot be the case in a monopolysystem with end-to-end
responsibility, because a sequential upgrade of quality in the various network
element would make more sense. This is a long-term problem that may not be
reflected in the data.

The absence of a proper incentive structure in a new regulatory system could
lead,over time, to a slide in qualityand the aggregation of deficiencies. These can,
at some point, accelerate; the experience of telephone service problems in New
York City in the early 1970s is a lesson worth remembering. Much betler than
overcomingcrises in the future would be to institulea rational system today that
would reward quality, discourage decline, and permit reasoned managerial plan
ning.

Thearticle, in its Part 4, proposessuch a mechanism that could be integrated in
a moregeneralprice-capforinula. Beforemovingto theproposalitself, thecontext
will be set by discussing the conceptual difficultiesof dealing with quality (part
2),andprovidingempiricalevidencefor theexperienceof thepost-divestitureyears
(Part 3).

2. The Quality Quagmire: Definitional Dilemma and Measuring
Morass

Measuring the quality of telephoneservice seems to be a deceptively straightfor
ward empirical question. But the difficultiesstart with the basic definition. The
term "quality' has many dimensions: reliability, accuracy, security, simplicity,
flexibility, speed, availability, responsiveness, courtesy-i-to name but the most
obvious (Richters and Dvorak, 1988, 24-35). It also covers many sub-systems,
such as transmission, switches, directory service, repair, technical support, coin
telephones,etc. Next, there are measuringproblems. Some of the quality dimen
sions can be measured directly and objectively;others only indirectly; siill others
require subjectiveassessments that may well change over time.

On the positive side, quality is one issue whose analysis is not stymied by a
scarcity of data, at least not on the supply side. To the contrary. For their own
operationaluse, the Bell OperatingC-ompanies routinelyand continuouslycollect
well over 100 service measurements. The costs of these measurementsis part of
operations and difficult to identify, but it has been estimated as high as several
hundred million dollars per year (Gryb, 1990). On the other hand, information
about the demand side-price-quality valuation and tradeoffs by end-users-is
limited.

But the mainproblem is not data but the conceptualability to handle them,and
of linking them to broader regulatorypolicy.

A literature surveyon the subjectof telecommunications modernizationby the
state regulatorycommissions' think tankNRRI includesin a 23 page bibliography
no citation on service quality (Lawton, 1988,87-114), indicating the absenceof



policyanalysisarticleson thesubject Thereis, of course,in-houseworkby telcos,
but most is not publicly available, and the work is of a traffic-engineering or
operations researchtype withlittle regulatory reference. (Foran excellentexcep
tion,see Buzas,Lynch,and Berg, 1989.)

Part of the problem is that economic analysisdoes not provide unambiguous
answers onwhatto expectto happento quality-whatever sociallyoptimalquality
is-s-as regulatory restrictions are being reduced. "Economists now have at their
disposal a well-developed bodyof analysisdealingwithpriceandqualitybehavior
invariousmarketstructures,but theyhavenocomparablebodyof analysisrelating
to the qualitative and alterable attributes of products that consumers value."
(Sheshinski, 1976) This has led to disagreement even on basic points. Starting
withWicksell(1934)andChamberlin (1948),the literatureheld thata monopolist
wouldprovidelowerquality then a competitive industrywith similarcost condi
tions. (Dorfman and Steiner, 1954,826-836;Rosse, 1972;Panzar, 1975;Spence,
1975,417-429) But this thinking was challengedby Swanand then Levhari and
Peleswhofoundmarketstructureto haveno impacton quality. Thisnon-intuitive
result was first viewedas depending on sevenstrict assumptions, but subsequent
work(Schmalensee, 1979,177-196) showedthatseveralof themcouldberelaxed.
Swan's argument stillholdsundercertainconditions,includingconstantreturns to
scale. Oneviewis thata regulatedmonopoly, havingtolowerrates,mayalsolower
quality. But this,too,hasbeendisputed. Someauthorsfoundthatprice regulation
or a maximum price ceiling may actually improve quality (Schmalensee, 1970,
54-64;Besanko,Donnenfeld andWhite,1988,411-429). For example,an unregu
lated monopolist sets quality especially low for those users who hold weak
preference for qualityin orderto be able to chargean extrapremiumto users with
a high qualitypreference. Ifa pricecap is set on the latterprice, the lowerquality
of theoption willrise. But otheranalysesfoundthatundercertainconditionsprice
regulationlowersquality(Kihlstrom andLevhari, 1977,214-234).

The only-thing thesestudiesseemto agreeon is to treatqualityas a one-dimen
sional variable for analytical convenience. For regulation, however, such
simplification doesnotwork. Thus,theeconomicliteratureis of onlylimitedhelp.
Taking insteadan empirical look at the telecommunications sector, it is plain that
liberalization of entry and competition has led in recent yearsto manifestations of
rivalry in quality.1 For example,AT&T's 1989 advertising includes claims that
MCI's fax networkleads to 87% more unreadable pages than if AT&Thad been
chosen. USSprint,similarly, stressedthesignalqualityof its all-fibernetworkthat
lets the user "hear a pin drop"-until it was challenged on the accuracy of that
claim. Butit shouldbe notedthatuserchoiceneednot necessarily be used to select
higherquality. Giventheoption,manycustomers couldwellselectlowertechnical
quality if the price is right Some usersprefer a jalopy to a Cadillac.

Furthermore, the advantages of competition may be partly or fully offset by
reducing overall economies of scale and scope, and by adding technical incom
patibilities and planning problems-between different networks, between net
works and customerequipment, and betweenequipmenttypes. And while these
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arguments have lost weight by some self-serving use in the past, they cannot be
ignored.

The qualityquestiongets further tangledin the issueof overcapitalization. In
the United States, under the rate-of-return regime, it was alleged that regulated
utilitieshad incentives to overcapitalize and to gold-plate, becausethey arguably
couldobtainan assuredreturn,in contrastto, for example,expenses on labor: the
Averch-Johnson effect. A more competitive regime may well reducesuch incen
tive 10 overcapitalization and lead to an economically more efficient, but lower
qualitysystem? Is this necessarily bad?

Anotherproblem is that customersovereignty maylead to technical solutions
that improvesomefeatures, while reducingothers, with an indeterminate impact
on overall quality. For example,a private packet networkprovidescontrol and
flexibility, but cau also cause transmission impairments, suchas speechclipping,
clicking, and echoes due to packetdiscarding, misdelivery, and congestion delay
(Takehashi, 1988,17-23). Fromtheperspectiveof theactualusersof thisnetwork,
overallqualitymay have declined, while the advantages are reapedby other parts
of theirorganization.

To complicate thingsstill further, quality is not a static conceptbut a relation
betweenperformanceandrequirements. Sincethelatterare rising,whatconstitutes
good quality is a moving target. What was good enough yesterdaymay not be
enoughtoday,andnot just becausewe tend to takepast luxuriessoon for granted,
but alsobecausepast standardsmovefrombeingmerelyconvenientto beingvital.
Society depends more and more on the availability of telephone service. An
examplefollows.

In 1988,fire destroyedanlllinoisBelltelephoneexchangein theChicagosuburb
of Hinsdale. As a result, communications betweenregionalair trafficcontrollers
and O'Hare Airport, the nation's largest, were closed down, as were hotel and
airlinesreservationcenters,mailordersales facilities, and thenationalreservation
systemfor 12,500florists-on Mother's Day (Blockand Levine, 1988,9-10).

Similarly, one-thirdof regionallllinois automatedbank tellermachines ceased
to function, and hundreds of financial institutions had serious problems in their
electronictransfers, with some havingto resort to cellularphonesoperatedby the
FederalReservefroma vanona classifiedandshiftingstreetcorner. It tookseveral
monthsto fully restoreserviceat Hinsdale. .

A similar demonstration of vulnerability occurred when, in 1985,a computer
breakdownat theBankof New York, lastingJessthana day, causeda cash deficit
that required the bank to borrow $24 billion overnightfrom the FederalReserve
Bank(letter fromLevineto Hesser,1988). Onecan imaginethe impactof a more
extendedbreakdown lastinglongerandaffectingotherinstitutions, aswouldbe the
case if telecommunications were to fail.

Vulnerability hasalsobeenaddedby fiberoptictransmission. Whilefiberoptic
linesare moreweatherresistantthanmicrowave links,theycarrymuchmoretraffic
and are muchharderto repair, so that the failureof sucha high-capacity system is
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potentiallymoredisastrous thanthatofmicrowaveandcoaxialsystems(Kraushaar,
1988).

By becoming increasingly dependent on high-tech communications flows,
advanced societies also put themselves at risk. In consequence, demands on
several dimensions of service quality increase becausefailure becomes unaccep
table.
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3. Quality: An Empirical Look at the Post-Divestiture Trend

3.1 A Lost Golden Age?
We can now move to the next section of this discussion and deal with the

empirical question: Hasservice improved or declined in the U.S.in recentyears?
An importantobservation at theoutsetis that,contrary to thenostalgia fortheBell
monopoly, there never was a golden age of quality. In the late 1960s and early
1970s, several major citiesexperienced serious service problems. For example,
the state's major local exchange carrierNew York Telephone's service quality
declined.Iargelyduetoconservativedemandforecasting byAT&T'sheadquarters,
maintenance problems, andskillsshortages. TheNew York: Times, in an editorial
in August, 1969,calledtelephone service "miserable," "wretched," and"theworst
in thememory ofolderNewYorkers...." FigureI shows a majorpeakinconsumer

No. of
Complaints 25

in 20
Thousands

Source: New York St"te Public Service Commission, Consumer Service Division
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complaints at that time (preceding much ofderegulation, and suggesting that there
was a fertile ground for the entry ofnew service and equipment providers). Notice,
too, that the numberofcomplaints has held steady in the past decade ofderegulation
and divestiture, despite the slightly and steadily increasing number of subscribers.

The first beneficiary of the quality crisis of the early 19708 was the New York
State Public Service Commission (pUC) itself, whose telecommuuications staff
was almost quadrupled by Gov. Rockefeller from an inadequate 25 to 95.

One of the early things the new staff did was to develop telephone service
standards, which were at the time, 1972, probably the nation's strictest and were
criticized as such by the telephone industry.

Also instituted was an exemplary monitoring system which created incentive
for better service to avoid negative publicity, and established the Basic Service
Index (BSI) with customer rebates of up to 20% (out of telephone companies
profits) ifservice quality in their central office drops to "weakspot" levels for three
consecutive months or more, and not due to natural disasters. The BSI, the first
plan in the U.S. to provide an automatic link of service deterioration and rates,
consists of numerical scores for exchanges (above about 3,000 lines) for five (now
seven) factors: customer trouble reports; equipment irregu1arities; overflows; dial
tone speed; and incoming matching loss.

For all the telcos' dire predictions, only about $200,000 were actually rebated
10 customers during 1972 and none since then, even though the standards were
twice tightened and broadened, most recently in 1989.

3.2 Post-Divestiture Quality Trends
3.2.1 . Federal
This brings us to the present. What has happened in recent years? Since

telecommunications are regulated by at least 52 different entities, consistent data
on national trends in service performance are difficult to come by. The FCC,
commendably, has collected data since 1985, a highly complex task (Kraushaar,
1989). These are its broad findings; since divestiture, the (subjective) satisfaction
of large users has greatly increased from 90.3% to 94.5% in 1988, while that of
small businesses has risen slightly to 94.2%. Residential customers' level of
satisfaction has remained relatively flat, but still high, at 93-94%.

Using more objective technical measurements, the percent of entities meeting
FCC dial tone standards has gone up3 from 97.6% in 1985 1098.8% in 1988.

Similarly, transmission quality (cousisting of signal noise, balance, loss, and
distortion) has somewhat improved (from 90% to 94.3% of entities meeting
objectives), and percent of call completion (network blocking) is slightly up, to a
high 99.1.

On the otherhand, the manpower-intensiveon-timecompletionof service orders
slightly declined for residential users, decreasing from 98% in 1985 to about 97%
in 1988 while remaining generally flat around 98% for business users.
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Figure 2 providesthe FCC's overallassessment of servicequality. The index
chosen, however, is extremely simple measure-a summaryof ihe five factors
described above, each rating a +I or -I if it has moved eiiher up or down since
1985. Overall, the FCC index shows an increase in qnality, especially initially.
Andit concludes: "The compositeaverageindex.ireveals that typically serviceis
as good or better thanin 1985"." (Kraushaar, 1989).

3.2.2. The States
Most of service quality monitoring has been at the state level. In quality

measurement, severalof thestateshavemoreexperienceandinvolvement thanthe
FCC.

Datawillbe providedfor two stateswhosedata collectionis especially strong:
a timeseriesforNewYork,andacross-section forFlorida.(NewYorkPSC, 1989).

In NewYork,as canbe seenin figure3, consumertroublereportsper 100lines
of New York Tel service have largely been flat (at about 4.2) since 1986 (New
YorkPSC, 1989). They wereslightlyhigherthanin 1985,whichwas, however, a
muchbetteryearthan1983and84(andmuchlowerthan theearly1970s;seefigure



1). Thenumberoflinesoutofserviceforover·24 hourshasdeclined,afteraninitial
increase, to almostits 1984level,whichwas lower than 1983.

NYTel's own surveysindicatethat its largestcustomers todayare muchmore.
satisfied (98%) with service than immediately after divestiture (65%); that
medium-sizebusinesses' levelofsatisfaction hasheldsteady;and that smallusers'
"comfort level" has slightly improved, after an initial gentle slide (figure 4).
Aggregate data, however, may mask localizeddeterioration. In New York, this
was a particularproblem in the Cityouterboroughs of Brooklyn, Queens,andthe
Bronx. Quality declinedthere until 1987,prompting regulatory intervention and
company commitment, which led to quality improvements to levels superior to
those in 1985. Furthermore, the complaintrate to the PSC is higher for NY Tel
(about 1.2 complaints/year per 1,000lines in 1988) than it is for the independent
telcos(thesix largestof whichrangebetween .3-.6complaints/yearper 1,000lines
for the sameperiod). Also, the ttend for thesecompanies is to a lowercomplaint
rate, whileNY Tel's is flat Furthermore, sincerates havebeen stablein thepast
two years, complaints over billing are likely to have dropped off. Thus, a flat
overallcomplaintrate mayincludean increase in complaints over quality. There
havealsobeenproblemsinNYTel's on-premises visits,a labor-intensive service.
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Missed home service calJs increased (from 10% to 15%), especially at first after
divestiture,with some improvementsince.

But with these qualifications,it appearsthat mostquality measureshave stayed
stable and even improved slightly. A recent staff report on service quality to the
New York Commission(second quarter, 1989) shows an overall improving trend
for consumer trouble reports; only four of 654 offices experiencedthree consecu
tive-months''weakspot''level servicein the first quarterof 1989. "This result was
the best first quarterresult since divestiture..... (New YorkPSC, 1989).

The secondstate for which good information-in this case cross-sectiondata
is availableis Florida.

The Florida PSC tested for comparativequality measuresfor 13 long-distance
companies(table 1). The firms uniformlyperform at a muchhigher level than the
required 90% call completion rate (1 minus network blocking probability), with
thebestperformerUS Sprintat97.45%,and thelowestTelecommunication Service
Corp, at 94.11%. AT&T, for all of its economies of scale, is ranked only fourth
with 97%. But the differences are really quite small.
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Table 1. Quality for Long-Distance Companies
IXC % Com- Noise Noise Insertion

pletions (Metallic) (Impulse) Loss
American Telephone & Telegraph 97.00 17.0 5 2.5
Unltad States Transmission Sys- 96.69 18.0 0 2.0
tems, Inc.
MCI Telecommunications, Corp. 96.69 13.0 0 2.0
Microtel, Inc. 96.18 12.5 0 2.0
Metromedia Long Distance, Inc. 96.73 21.0 3 2.1
SouthernNet Services, Inc. 96.73 9.5 0 2.1
Telus Communications, Inc. 96.56 15.0 2 0.5
Telecommunications Service Corp. 94.10 13.0 4 2.1
Transcall American Inc. 96.51 11.5 1 2.3
South Tel, Inc. 97.37 17.5 2 2.0
United Telephone Long Distance, 97.06 12.5 0 2.0
Inc.
U.S. Sprint, 97.45 11.8 0 2.0
Western UnionTelegraph Co. 95.85 31.0 1 1.8
Source: Florida PSC, Various Tables 1989.

Table I compares transmission performance of the long -distance companies for
noise and loss. (Lower numbers generally indicate better qualiry.) According to
these figures, AT&T does not perform all that in these measures in comparison
with some of its competitors.

When it comes to billing accuracy, only one firm (Southern Net) was found to
be overtiming. Four firms were undertiming (including Southern Net). And three
companies, including Western Union, apparently did not bill for completed calls!

The Florida PSC also collected comparative data for four local exchange
companies. For dial tone delay, answer time (operators, directory assistance, etC,:),
directory assistance, service availability, etc., the quality of service was found W
be substantially above required standards. For public telephone service, however,
it was often below standards. . ;

The Florida figures do not provide a time trend, but they show that, wheth,~
quality has gotten better or worse, it has almost always been very high in reIali9~
to standards. .

3.2.3 International .;!~,

It is also useful to briefly compare the U.S. data with other countries. (See II\Qte
generally, Noam, forthcoming.) "iii-j&

In Great Britain, the establishment of an independent regulatory oversI!,
agency revealed the serious service problems of a telephone system With. a hiS;.;,. ;~
of antiquated plant and traditional management Oftel, the regulatory:,.; Ji
received so many complaints that it considered instituting damage liability ag.



Source: BT and Communication to the author by NYT, 1988.

Table 2. Performance Comparison: New York Telephone Company vs. British
Telecom

British Telecom. A BT line averaged a technical problem every two years, ten
timesthe rate of the Bell companiesin the U.S. Even BT conceded the fault rate
tobe two to three times higher than in the US. (Hudson, 1987).

,

I

tTl

New York Tel British Telecom
Average 4 sec. 87% within 15 sec.

<1% 3.60/0
92%within 5 62.2%withing 8

business days business days
.04 .22

75-80% within 24 74%within 5 hours
hours 90.2%within 2 days

Operator Response
Long Distance Blocking
Service Orders Filled

Complaints to Company per Line
Complaints Cleared

TIlEQUAUTYOFREGULATION INREGULATING QUAUTY

Table 2 provides a servicequality comparison. Of all telephonecalls made to
operators in March, 1988, 86.7% were answered by BT within 15 seconds. In
comparison, New York Telephonereported that in July, 1988 calls to operators
were answered within four seconds on average. Of long-distancecall attempts,
less than 1%of the failureswereattributableto NewYorkTelephone. In contrast,
3.6%of long-distancecalls failedbecause of BT. In the same year, 62.2%of BT
telephoneorderswerefilledwithineightworkingdays. Therewere0.22complaint
reportsreceived per telephone. Of those,74% were cleared up within five hours
and 90.2% within two workingdays. For NYT, approximately 92% of telephone
orderswere filled withinfivebusinessdays. There were0.04complaintsreceived
per telephoneline, and of these75-80% werecorrectedwithin 24 hours.

Particular serious problems existed in the UK for coin telephones. A 1985
surveyby the Daily Mail showedalmost60% of public telephonesout of order at
any given time. Oftel commissioned its own study,whichfound a still extraordi
naryrate of 50%. Over two years of effort aimed at improving this dismal state
producedimprovements: at theendof 1987,Oftelfound 23%of public phonesout
of order,and less than 10%by mid 1988(Oftel,1988). In 1988,servicecomplaints
began to decline somewhat. Problems remainedfor directory inquiries (20-25%
failures), complaintshandling, and telephoneselling.

As a secondcountry,Denmarkis describedbriefly,because its telecommunica
tions system is similar in structureto that of the U.S.-several regional exchange
companies and a national interexchangecarrier. But there is no competitionand
littlederegulationoutsideof customerpremisesequipment(CPE)andvalueadded
networks (VANs).

Blockage for Danish test calls declined up to 1983,but increased again there
after. A comparison with the U.S. company SouthernBell (figure 5) shows the
Danishblockageprobabilitytobe about50%higher,andworseningat a fasterrate.
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4. Instituting an Integrated System of Quality Incentives

2.5

1.5

2

We can now move to the next sectionandproposean operationalway to integrate
qnality performancewith regulatory policy.

Is quality regulation necessary? We have found thai service quality, on the
whole,has not deteriorated. If it ain't broke,whyfix it? The answeris thatquality
is presently fairly strictly regulated in numerous, usually disconnected, and in
flexiblewaysthatmaketheachievementofoverallendusersatisfactionmorecostly
than need be. Quality performance is rarely integrated with economic perfor
mance,except for truly substandard situations. The traditionalapproachreflectsa
technological rather than economic outlook. Ideally, the two would be merged.
Furthermore, if regulationcontinues to be shifted in many jurisdictions fron;t.tI)Irt
of rate of return to prices, qualityperformance is under pressuresnot experiel1ped
in the past. Spence, for example,finds attractivesecond-bestbenefitsof~f
return regulationto qualityperformance, whichpresumablywouldbe lost wii!t9;1It
suchregulation(Spence,1975,417-429). In thelocaIexchangeand thedistribu.~Q11
plant wheremostqualityproblemsoccur,alternativeuserchoicesdonotyetappca!
available in most instancesto protectquality throughcompetition.

3

Call Attempts Blocked
Trend for Southern Bell-Fla & Denmark

Percent
3.5
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Step 1: Selectingqualitydimensions.
We must define which dimensions of serviceare relevant. These dimensions

shouldbe preferablythosethat can be objectively and easily measured, whichare
subjectto thecontrolof thelocalexchangecompany,and (tosimplifymatters),for
which performance standards alreadyhave been established.4 A sampleof such
dimensions is

Furthermore, the network systemis non-transparent to most of its users. In a
transmission chainof severalcarriers,whichoneis tobeblamedforfaultyquality?
This difficulty to identify the culprit can encourage"free riding" by a carrier to
weaken thequalityof itsownlink. This,in turn, can lead to a qualitydowngrading
by other carriers, since it may make no sense to providequality at a level higher
thantheweakestlink. Indeed, competitive forces and theabsenceof an end-to-end
responsibility may reducequalityto that lowestperformance level.

Finally,there maybe selectivequality deterioration possiblyin poor neighbor
hoods, whichmustbe identifiedand dealtwith.

One should not assume, a priori, that higher quality is always better. Under
many circumstances, it wouldbebest if severalqualityoptionswouldbe available
to users at different prices. User choice would then settle many quality issues.
However, formostservicesit isnot feasible toprovidea"Chinesemenu"of quality

, grades. Furthermore, user choicemay imposenegativeexterualities: in an inter
connected network, one subscnber's low-quality choice negatively affects those
whocalIher. A's faxtransmission maytaketwiceas longifB choosesa poorgrade
of service. Thus,certainbasiclevels of quality shouldbe protected,whilehigher
grades shouldbe left to choice,wheretechnically feasible.

On the whole, the data presented in the previous section indicate that along
several dimensions, servicequality in the past six years following divestiturehas
improved in theU.S.forlargeusersandhasremainedbasicallystableforresidential
users. Several other quality variables, however, have declined. And while they
appearto be fewer, suchjudgmentis subjective to someextent. Howthencan one
evaluate the trend of overall servicequality? To do so requires us to find some
globalqualitymeasure,and thiswill be done in the following. Where economists
thinkaboutqualitytheyinvariably assume, for mathematical convenience, a single
dimension measure. The marketing literature is morehelpfulhere(Louviere, 1984;
Lynch, 1985, 1-19). This discussion has benefittedfrom the excellent work by
Buzas,Lynch,and Berg (1990). But it differsfrom it in the treatmentof weights,
adds the connection of quality to incentives which the authors do not reach,
providesfloors and caps,and an adjustment mechanism for variance.

Onecould,of course,avoidany summary statistic. But thisonlymeansthatany
judgment on quality improvement that goes beyond a single dimension will be
implicitand subjective, withan unavoidable resultregulatory informational over
load,and that inconsistent, inefficient, or unfairdecisionsmay result.

To measurequalityin an overallfashionand to linkperformance withfinancial
rewardsand penaltiesrequiresthe severalsteps which follow:
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1. Dial tone delay
2. Call completion

(a) intra-office
(b) inter-office
(c) extended area service

3. Installation lag
4. Repair service

(a) 24 hour and more restoration
(b) missed appointments

5. Emergency (911) service conduit
6. Public telephones

(a) functionality
(b) availability

7. Response time
(a) operator
(b) directory assistance
(c) business repair office

8. Directory assistance
(a) search time
(b) update

For purposes of notation, we designate the various quality criteria by i.
Virtually all of these and additional service criteria already are being collected

by telcos as part of their operations.
It might be argued that a very short list of criteria may capture the broad trend

ofquality at greater simplicity (Newstead, 1989). But ifan automatic link ofquality
to financial reward is adopted, as is proposedbelow, and if one has a list that is \DO
abbreviated, companies would concentrate solely on the few listed criteria and
neglect the others. For example, if consumer. complaints are the only criterion of
an incentive formula, quality may be dropped for operator assistance response time
or directory assistance update, since few users would bother to complain about
them. Complaints tend to be caused by a significantly deteriorated performance
that causes a major inconvenience. Gradual decline, or inadequate service on small
matters, will not lead to many complaints, even if it affects millions, while a few
hours of service interruption due to a fallen tree can generate numerous complaints.
Complaint rates can also be.manipulated by organized campaigns.

On the other hand, one can consciously omit certain factors from the list as a
policy decision to leave their quality to company discretion or to competitive
forces.

It makes sense to have separate lists of criteria for residential service, business
service, and public coin telephone. If an automatic link of quality to financial
compensation is set, separated quality accounting would prevent residential users
from potentially having to cross-subsidize quality improvements aimed at business
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customers, and vice versa. Qualityperformancein cointelephones could be dealt
within a different manner.

Step2: Define qnality standards.
For all or most of the qnality criteria, there already exist expected quality

standards.s We designate them with S({). The proposal does not aim to modify
thesestandards.

,
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Step3: Assignweights to qualityperformance.
The factorsof qnality defined in Step 1are not likely to haveequal importance.

Inadequatefunctioningof transmissionfor a 911 emergencyservice is probablya
moreseriousmatter than a slowresponsetimeof a business office. Therefore,one
shouldassign weights to the variousquality factors. More accurately,the weights
shouldbe for deviationfrom standard,for exam~le, for a 10%and 10%under-per
formancein responsetime for businessoffices.

How can these weightsbe found?
There are severalpossibilities.
1. Revealed preference. In a competitive environment, an analysis of user

choices could measure the preference for various quality dimensions (hedonic
pricing analysis). Unfortunately,snch user choice is rarely available to residential
customersfor local service.

2. User and expert surveys. Users' views need be ascertained,because their
perceptionsabout quality, after all, are the ultimate test But most users are not
likely to have spent much time thinking about dial-tone delay, etc., so there is a
need for expectinvolvement,too. Experts,on the other hand, may overemphasize
aspectsoflittle utility to users.

Based on the user and expert surveys, and of industry and outside evidence, a
set of weights W(z) for various quality performance can be established by, for
example,a Delphi-typeconvergenceprocess, and by negotiation? They can then
be standardizedso that their sumequals 1.0.

Once one has set the weights, it is easy to define overall average quality Q* as
the sum of the relative quality performances Q(z) (actual performance P(z) to
standardsS(i)), multipliedby the weightw(,).

Q* = I Q(I) W(z),

Q(") P(I) - S(i)
I S(I)'

There is a problem that requires an adjustment of the weights. Averages may
mask some very low performances. Suppose, for example, that there are three
eqnal-sizedexchanges,and their average quality on dial-tonemay be 10 seconds.

l
f

I
I

a

s
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s
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However, this may be composed of one exchange enjoying a zero-second wait,
while the other is strugglingwith a very poor 2D-second wait.

One way to deal with thisvarianceis multiply the averageperformancefor each
quality dimension with an adjustmentfactor A(I), which is equal to 1 when there
are no deviations from the average, and is less than 1 according to the negative
deviations(in %) weightedby the subscribers involved(in %). For example,a (If),
10,10) seconds performancegets an adjustmentfactorof 1 - 0 = I, while a (5,10,
15) performancegets an adjustmentfactor of 1 - (.33 X .5) = .835.

To eliminatepurelyrandomdeviationsaroundamean,oneshouldprobablydrop
considerationof the first 10%of deviation.

More formally, the adjustmentfactor is

A(i) = 1 - L R(j) [x@-s(i)]8,
j~-2

where R(j) denotes the percentage of users for a negative deviation of actual
performanceX from standards.

Then, adjusted qualityis

Q
'( ) = [P(I) . A(I)] - S(I)

I S(I)

And overall quality Q* is

Q* = LQ'(r) W(i).

Where all standards are met exactly, all P(I) are equal to S(I), all adjustment
factorsare A(I) are equal to 1, all Q'(i) are equal to 0, and the summary Q* is also
zero. Where there is over- or underperformance, Q* will be positive or negative,
respectively.

Step4: Monitor quality.
With tltis system we can now measure quality performance of a company

(differentiated for service to residential and business customers, and public coin
telephones). If the company's score is zero or positive, it is performing at the
required level or above.

It is important to recognize the flexibility of this system; a company may fail
one or several quality standardsas long as it made up for tltis through overperfor
mance in other standards. Instead of insisting on meeting every one of many
criteria,one canadd efficiencyand flexibility by requiringinsteadan overallscore,
A companywould have to meet Q* = 0 (adjustedfor variance). If it fails to meet
some standards, it can offset this by a higher performance in others. (See also
Buzas,Lynch, and Berg, 1990.!1

If improvementson all dimensionswouldcost the same, improvementswould
[list be undertaken for factors with a large weight,and where performancevaries
greatly across exchanges or users. If marginal improvements differ in cost, as
seemslikely, acompanycouldcalculate theoptimalqualityimprovementstrategy.



Step 5: Linking quality performance to fmancial incentives.
In an environment of price-cap or incentive regulation it is necessary to link

quality performance to fmancial rewards. Otherwise, there is pressure for quality
short-cuts, Such linkage was not possible in the past because the multiplicity of
quality measures precluded an operational way to accomplish such a linkage, and
because rate-of-return regulation put less pressure on cost-cutting. An exception
were the customer rebates instituted in 1972 in New York that dealt with serious

The results are more quality for the money, and greater managerial flexibility as
each company is free to reach the overall score in its own way. __

There can also be added flexibility for the regulator body: .
I. Some quality dimensions can be taken out of the aggregation and made an

absolute requirement with no tradeoff possibility. This may be the case for
dimensions considered vital.

2. Some quality dimensions may be deregulated over time and dropped out of
the aggregation, without necessarily deregulating others.

It may be objected that the aggregation of performance measures for various
dimensions of service is undesirable, because it reduces the transparency ofactual
performance to commissioners, and because it countenances partial service
deterioration as long as it is offset by improvements. And this could divert
resources for improvement to the wrong uses.

There are several responses. First, the tradeoff across dimensions is based on a
weight scheme that would assure that underperformance in important dimensions
of quality would be very costly to the company. Additionally, one can add
protections by setting floors on the deterioration of any dimension or by permitting
no deterioration at all for some key dimensions. But the tradeoff mechanism as
such would permit reaching a given level ofoverall quality at a lower cost to users,
or, similarly, to reach a higher overall quality at a given cost. Second, there is no
need to fear that once overall quality is at desired levels, regulators will not be
interested in the details. It is the present system that raises an information problem
insofar as the flood of the unweighted quality measures cannot be absorbed by
regulators.

Aggregating across subscriberslO can be similarly buttressed by adjustment
factors, floors, and exemption from tradeoff. There is plenty of flexibility in the
proposed system.

One could, of course, take a different route, that of requiring the performance
ofevery standard for every customer and every service. Such a course may appear
equitable, but it can easily lead to less overall quality, and not necessarily to more
equity.

Most importantly, a disaggregated approach cannot be practicably linked to
fmancial incentives. Or rather, if several quality dimensions are introduced into
the overall price equation as a purported"disaggregation," in actuality an aggrega
tion takes place across the common denominator "dollars," which permits a carrier
to engage in tradeoffs anyway.
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andmultiperiod deterioration inanexchange. Butafter1973,norefundswereever
necessary, and the system mustbe seen as a safety-net rather thana differentiated
instrument.

How can linkageof qualityto financial rewardsbe accomplished? Generally,
it meansthatwhereaggregate performance improves. therewillbe addedrewards,
whiletherewillbenegativerewards forunderperformance. Weshoulddistinguish
severalsituations.

1. Rate-of-return regulation.
Here,onecouldraise(orlower)allowedRoRfor thenextperiod,orpermitrates

to be raised without the extra revenue being counted against authorized RoR
ceilings.

2. Price regulation.
Priceswouldbe affected. If thepriceformula is suchthatpricechangeis based

oninflationandproductivity, itwouldnowalsoincludeaqualityfactor(seebelow).
3. Hybridincentivesystems.
In a hybrid system such as New York's present system, whose moratorium

approach has a price control and a rate-of-return control element, one could
establishthe incentivein severalways, including:

(a) Raise or lowerbasicauthorized RoR.
Incentives wouldnot be effectiveunlessa company performsabove the basic

authorized RoR.11 Atpresent, for example, this incentive wouldnotwork for NY
Tel.

(b) Providea differentrevenuesplitbeyondtheRoR. Again, thiswouldbe only
effectiveabove the sharing threshold.

(c) Accruea rewardor penaltyas income,subject to collection (payment) in
rates at thenext rate change.

(d) Raiseor lowermaximum prices.
The mostdirect linkageis through prices: wherequality is sub-standard, user

pricesarecut;wherequalityisabovestandard, theymayberaised. Thisisequitable
to ratepayers: poor servicewillcost themless than goodservice,becauseit is not
the same thing. And it is fair to the company, which gets carrots for quality
improvements, and sticksfordeterioration. Thisis theapproach recommended. It
can be integratedwitha moregeneralprice formula.

As mentioned above, the financial rewards and penaltiesshouldbe calculated
separatelyfor serviceto residents, businessusers,and publiccoin telephones. so
as to avoid cross-subsidization.12 Where feasible, one coulddesegregate quality
and rewards/penalties for specific services. such as for operatorassistanceor for
repaircalls. In mostinstances, however, paymentsarefor a bundleof'services and
do not lend themselves to a disaggregation of incentives.

Somemayobjectthat,whilepenalties forsub-standardservicemakesense,there
should be no reward to overperformance. Companies should deliver the best
performance they can and expectno added incentives. A relatedobjectiveis·tIJa!;
overperformance is unnecessary, becausestandards areset just right. Thus,'incen"



T=I-V+N(Q*-1),

where
T = pricechange
I =inflation=V =productivity change
N = incentivefactor
Q* = qualityperformance

rives to do better wouldbe simply an encouragement to gold-plating. There are
several responses:

I. In theabsenceofdirectuserchoiceforquality options,regulatorsshouldhelp
createa tradeoffschedule. Twoquoteshelp make the point.

Ideally the regulatory authority would manage price-quality tradeoff. by
confronting the finn, on behalfof consumers, withareaction function that
reflects rates of substitution between priceand quality on thedemand side
ofthemarket. (Spence. 1975,428)

,
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Anyregulation scheme whichis intended to induceoptimal quality aswell
as quantity decisions must involve prices which are sensitive to quality
variations. ' 3 (Kihlstrom andLevhari, 1977. 225)

2. Ifoverperformancebeyondstandards is notvaluedatall,thiswillbe reflected
in the weightsfor such overperformance. Reca1I also thatthereis no need to have
a symmetry of overperformance to underperformance. In otherwords,one could
value the former only slightly, while attaching great significance to the latter.
Gold-plating could alsobe dealt withby settingceilingsfor rewards.

3. It is clear that manyof the presentstandards are in no wayan ideal in some
absolutesense,but are selectedrelativeto somenotionof realisticattainability. A
better performance would be of value. For example, a standard that 90% of all
service interruptions must be restored within 24 hours is largely arbitrary and
relatedtoactual"realistic"abilitytorestoreservice. Improvements thatwouldlead
to90%ofrestorations withintwohourswouldcertainlybebetterif technicallyand
economically feasible. Hence,presentstandards shouldnotbe viewedas a ceiling.

4. Theone available empirical surveystudy(Buzaset al.. 1989)concludesthat
experts value an overperformance as much as an underperformance of similar
magnitude.

5. It is short-sighted to be geared only to today's service expectations. As
technology is advancingand as complexity is growing.regulatorswould do well
to provide for positive incentives for quality to move forward. To do otherwise
couldbe cuttingoff one's nose to spiteone's face.

Importantly,expectedquality neednotbe static. Acommission coulddetermine
that technological trends lead to quality improvements, and that a companyneed
therefore notbe rewardedformatching thegeneraltrend. Similarly,a commission
could pick a quality improvement it believes to be necessary, particularly in
situationsof deterioration.14 This wouldbe capturedby reducingthe measurefor
qualityperformance Q* by a trendor targetfactorT. 15

All tltis then results in the equation
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T = trend factor ofquality improvement.
Such adjustment can take place within or outside the sharing price mechanism.

If the former is chosen it would halve the incentive, create a discontinuity, and an
asymmetry relative 10underperformance (though such asymmetry may actually be
considered desirable). An alternative is to permit quality-based price adjustments
outside an existing sharing mechanism.

Whichever way is chosen, the main question is at what level to set the quality
incentive factor N. Set too low, there will be too little positive incentive, and
possibly an incentive to gain by lowering quality. Set too high, there could be
quality gold-plating, but also excessive penalties in a low-quality situation that
could lead to still further underinvestment, There may be instances where quality
deterioration accompany financial stress, and where penalties are counter-produc
tive. But such fundamental problems in a company's viability should not be dealt
with through the quality variable. They require different responses. Quality must
be viewed separately, and setting Nbecomes partly a policy question, based on the
extent of incentive to quality one wishes to provide, and partly a matter of
experience. The challenge for policy and analysis is to establish a measure for N
which induces optimal quality. Because there is little experience in this, one should
add predictability by setting floors and ceilings. This would assure regulators,
particularly in an initial phase, that the aggregation of quality will not lead to
selective deteriorations that are unacceptable, or to excessive price effects. The
model can flexibly accommodate this. Examples for such protections are:

1. A ceiling of maximum I % price increase per year that are due to quality
improvements.

2. A ceiling to RoR changes of a certain number of basis points, perhaps 25
(.25%).

3. A floor of 2% quality decline in a year or some such figure for a multiyear
period. Beyond that, theautomatic price-reductions would double, for example,
and a company-PSC quality improvement schedule be established.

4. An unhitching of some quality dimensions from the aggregate incentive
system by setting for them absolute values that must be reached, regardless of
offsets. For example, if all reliability is valued to an extent that even a very high
weight would not be acceptable as a tradeoff shadow price, it could be set to an
absolute value, and any deviations from it would be dealt with outside the aggregate
incentive mechanism.

Once the system is established, it should be automatic; this reduces uncertainty
and encourages long-term planning. 16

"Excess" quality improvements could also be carried into other years; one could
even contemplate transfers and trade in quality bonuses across companies, within
some limits. Or one could conceive, once experience is gained, of bidding
mechanisms in which the lowest-cost qualified bidder to improve the quality of a
service dimension in non-competitive services is selected.

It must be stressed that these quality incentives and standards should apply only
to those services and rates which are still being actively regulated. For unregulated
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5. Outlook

services, one presumesthat competition will provide userswith adequate choice.
But regulators should still maintainqualityreporting and monitoringfor a period
after deregulationto ascertainthe working of market forcesfor that service. Such
monitoring may also lead to public reports that would assist in their choice of
serviceproviders,and it wouldprovidedata to ascertainthat regulatedservicesdo
notcross-subsidize unregulated ones.

,
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Although muchof telecommunications regulationmaygraduallybe onits way out,
as long as monopolybottleneckspersist,regulatory commissions will playa role.
The quality variable, as the other side of the coin to price, requires attention,
especially ifprice regulation is substituted for rate-of-return controls. It is better
to provide the right incentives for improvements of quality, instead of micro
managing companies' qualityinvestments andperformance alongeachdimension.
Theseincentivesshouldbe clear andautomatic, so that companiescan plan ahead
and deploy resources flexibly. And they should permit regulators to assure a
favorable trend ofqualitydevelopment Thisproposalis meant tocontributeto the
development of such a system.

lam gratefulforcommemsby Tom Aust,Marge Baker, AllanBausback,Sandy Berg,Frank Herbert,
John Hopley. Sword Levin, Richard Marshall. Carol Oppedah1, Bob Piller. Dan Rosenblum, Usa
Rosenblum, RogerSutliff, Yog Varma, and RobertWhitaker.

1. Oneshouldalso nate thatthereis somequality rivalry everiinamonopolysystemlhrough internal
performance competition amongcorporate managers andsub-units.

2. Assuming,as most economistsdo, that qualityis capital-intensive. If it is labor-intensive, the
opposite would be the case. In the author's view, many quality dimensions are in the process of
becominglabor-intensive rather than capital-intensive.

3. The graphscale is suchthattheimprovement looks moredramatic than it actually is.
4. Oneoouldalsoincludemoresubjective variables. suchas company representatives' responsive

ness, helpfulness,andcourtesy. Measures could be obtained through surveys, andused as the other
moretechnicalvariables. Thiswouldintroduce a non-trivial added elementof procedure and measure
ment,however.

5. Thesehave beenupdated in New Yorkas recently as 1989,andarenotlikely to require change.
Severaloutstanding issues areunder negotiation.

6. Assigning weights to performance relativeto standards distinguishes this methodology from
weighingfactors' importance per se. Underthe latter scheme. to find the actualqualityscore would
thenrequire theestimation of a second set of coefficientsthatwouldmeasure the relative significance
of deviations froma standard, anda multiplication of thetwo sets of coefficients. If one omittedthat
stepone wouldhaveto implicitlyassume(l)1:inearity (2}equalityof seriousness fordeviations; and(3)
symmetry. The presentproposal overcomesthese problems by collapsingthe two measures into one.
Itasks,ineffect, "Howseriousis a 10%deviation(ora20%deviation,etc.) fromthe expectedstandard
foroperator responsetime?" rather than"HowImportant areoperator responses?"

The weight systemcanberefined. Forexample,while somemaybe linear(e.g. a 20%shortfallhas
a scoretwice as greatas 10%),it canalso be more,orless thanthat, Furthennore, a 10%underperfor
mance neednot be symmetrical in weightto a 10%overperformance.

7. The PSC's BS! weightswere arrived atby negotiation.
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8. To set even higher disincentivesagainst service variance, me could square the deviations (or
factorby another number).

9. Temporary deterioration due to natural catastrophes orwork stoppages shouldbe factored OUL
Furtherflexibilitycanbeprovidedby establishing separate schedules fordifferentcompanies,basedon
theirpresentperformance. In that way. a company does not get speciallyrewarded for continuing to
do whatit already does.

10. Of course, this is the situation today, wheremuhiple aggregations are typical within central
offices, acrosscentraloffices, andthenacrosscompanies.

11. Strictlyspeaking, a company could be slightly abovetheauthorized RoR. as long as the added
incentiveputsit abovethatrate.

12. For coin telephones, where small pricechanges are difficult. rewards and penalties may be
instituted throughsome form of a more general true-up.

13. BothSpence andKiblstrompointto the data problems.
14. Alternatively, a commission may conclude thatthereis gold-plating in some elements, and

permit quality reduction by reducing theirstandards orreducing tradeoff potential.
IS. This trend ortarget variable couldbe instead introduced intothe definitions of standards (i).
16. Of course, if unusualevents suchas a major strikeoccur, equitycalls for reconsideration.
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